
SUFFERINGS UNTOLD.
aV Kansas City Woman' Terrible Eiper.

Unce With Kidney Sickness.
Mrs. Mary Cogln, 20th St. nnd Cleve-

land Ave., Kansus City. Mo., says:
'Tor years I
was nm down,
Tveul;,lamoand
sore. The kid-
ney secretions
wre too fre-
quent. Tlien
dropsy puffed
up tuy anl;les
until tliey were
a fight to

Doctors
gave mo up,
but I began
nslnrr Donn's

Kidney Pills, nnd the remedy cured
me so that 1 have been well ever since,
and have hnihn tine baby, tho llrst in
five that was not prematurely born."

Sold by all dealers, no cents a bos.
I'ostor-Millmr- Co., lluffalo. N. Y.,

Divorcs In Burmah.
Thero is PonicMiinr? to bn said for

Burmah. If tin; Humus;; husband and
tho Burmese; wife come to the con-
clusion that they have injudiciously
Increased tho murrhiKo rate their pro-
cedure is simple and direct. Tho wife
does not ko to her solicitor, hut to tho
tallow chandler. From him sho ob-
tains two little caudles. These she
brings home, nnd she nnd husband
Bit down on tho floor, placing tho
can dies between thorn. Ono candlo
represents the husband ono tho wife.
Thty oio lighted at tho same moment
and the owner of tho ono which goes
out first leaves the house, taking only
his cr clothes, while the owner of tho
more enduring candle remains, also
the owner of tho house and all that
therein Is. Thus divorco becomes
simple and charming. K will bo ob-
served that tho wife always selects
the candles. Chicago Law Journal.

RESTORED HIS HAIR

scalp Itnntur Cured bv Cntirnrrt Sortp anil
Ointment Aftrr All 1 lo Fulled.

"1 was troubled with a severe scalp hu-

mor and loss ot hnir that gave mo a great
deal of annoyr.mc. Alter unsuccessful

with many remedies and sorallcd
hair tonics, a lrienJ induced me to try
Cuticura Soap ar.d Ointment. The humor
was cured in a short time, my hair was re-

stored as healthy ns ever, and 1 can gladly
gay 1 have since been entirely free irom
any further annoyance. 1 shall always e

Cuticura Soap, and 1 keep the Ointment
on hand to use as a dressing ior the hair
and scalp. (Signed) i'red'k Uuschc, 213
East 57th St.. i. V. City."

A Reserve Army.
Tho War Department has at last

matured plans for giving the Army
of tho United States a reserve simi-
lar to that of European military es-
tablishments. Tho plan, which will
be presented to Congress at its next
session, involves tho creation of a
"Reserve," consisting, In the first
place, of discharged Regular soldiers
of able body and good record, whose
names will be placed on the rolls oi
the War Department as ready to re
spond to a call and who will receive
pay at the rate of $3 a month. This
It is calculated, will make a body 'ot
40,000 trained, disciplined men who
could Immediately raise the

of the Army to 100.000.
There will bo in addition a "Nation
al Reserve" of 100,000 men of military
Inclinations, whose names and ad
dresses will be on file ready for a
call and who wilr In tho meanwhile
be undergoing drill and discipline in
some form of organization, probablv
mostly In tho National Guards. These
will receive n small sum yearly of
say, 2. With other National Guards
and militia kept in readiness the to
tnl available strength of the array for
any emergency will ne 250,000 men
This will give a fighting strength of
me very best material quite equal to
the actual fighting force immediately
available of any other Nation. Na
tional Tribune.

The New Japan.
For the future we see a new Jannn

standing at tho sea-gat- e of the far
Orient and interpreting the East to
the West. As the Marquis Ito ex
plained during his visit to this coun-
try four years ago, Japan partakes of
both civilization, and her correct poli-
cy Is that of an "honest broker." That
she will not employ her own strength
and her Influence with China to insti
tute a propaganda of the yellow race
against tho white is, we believe, assur
ed by the renewal in stronger terms
of th Anglo-Japanes- e alliance. The
Pacific will belong to Japan. Great
Britain and the United States, and on
that broad soa there will be room
for the commerce of all. The econ-
omic triumvirate is a geographicaal
ueccssity. Public Opinion.

NOTICED IT
'A Tonne Lady From New Jersey I'ut Her

Wile to Work.

"Coffee gave me terrible spells df
'which, coming on every week

or so, made my life wretched until
some one told mo that the coffee I
thank, was to blame. That seemed
nonsense, but I noticed these attacks
used to come on shortly after eating
and were accompanied by such excru-
ciating pains in the pit of the stomach
that I could only find relief by loosen-
ing my clothing nnd lying down.

"If circumstances made It Impossible
for me to lie down I spent hours In
great misery.

"I refused to really believe It was
the coffee unlil finally I thought a trial
.would at least do no barm, so I quit
coffee fn.1901 and began on Postum.
My troubles left entirely and convinced
me of the cause.

"Postum- brought no discomfort, nor
did indigestion follow its use.- - I have
had no return of the trouble since I
began to drink Fostum. It has built
me up, restored my health and given
me a new Interest in life. It certainly
is a Joy to be well again." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mlcb.

Bead the little book, "The Road to
tWellTJJle," la each pkf.

I

Pluck anH flSvenfur?.

SAW THK BOTTOM OF THK SKA.

: mrm N appearance of a new isl-

and In flip .Innnmwik cvie
I A I calls to miud other rapid

I risings of land in ihp
ocean. An island suddenly
came to lipiht oil" the coast

of Sicily, remained for two months and
uuickij- - (iisapiieareii. Mlirina, mar

the Azores, retired from public life be- -

lore it was fairly charted. The t.'ulf
of Mexico has witnessed the advent
nnd subsidence of small islands. These
vipheavnls of the bed of the ocean su
pest nil sorts of mysteries connected
with the unknown depths. An tin
canny experience Is related in the Full
Mall Magazine.

uur snip was out twenty-thre- e d.iys
irom Manila to the Sandwich Islands
it was a silent, dead black night. Tiro
lead showed deep sea. Suddenly we
fe'It ns if we had grounded. The mate
suggested n sunken wreck, but the
skipper stuck to tho theory of iiutli-quak-

Subsequent events showed
that he was right. .

Daybreak revealed n low and misty
sky- - We lay ns If becalmed in the
midst of an oily sea, strangely discol-
ored in palchrs. Suddenly the water
trembled. I can use no other word.
The fillip rolled, nnd in the distance
rose a huge, balloon-shape- mass of
vapor, steam or smoke. There was not
the slightest sound, but a long line of
chafing water stretched across the
streaky calmness. Then the vapor set-
tled over all, and wo could hear hut not
see the seething and pouring water all
about us. The captain ordered a buck-
etful to be drawn up. It was hot, and
smelled like gas works.

"Il'm:" remarked the old skipper, as
he sniffed it. "They're poking up a
new continent. I wish we were out of
it."

The air grew more oppressive every
moment. The vessel gave a gentle
side roll, nnd word was passed that
we were aground. Over went the lead
nnd came up covered with blue, oozy
tnuil. We were wallowing in sludge,
the darkness was pall-lik- nnd the at-
mosphere suffocatingly close. Then
the air was rent with rrports, nwful to
bear in that blackness. There were
three of the deafening, roaring blasts,
and nil was again still.

When the light came, red and unnat-
ural, a strange sight met our eyes. It
was as if the bottom of the Pacific was
laid bare. We were helpless in a sea
of thick mud. The sulphur fumes were
choking, nnd we had to take refuge
below, noun nfter hour ve gasped,
facing the probability of a death by
suffocation. Suddenly we felt that we
were nllor.t. Whatever tho bank of
mud that held us, it had disappeared
nnd after n time we made our way out
or the growsonie spot.

When we reached Honolulu the crow
deserted. "There's no luck in a ship
Unit has seen the bottom of the se;
ihey said.

DAUGHTER:-- ' OF DOUCHFSTER.
Dorchester, Massachusetts, hns just

celebrated its two hundred and seventy-f-

ifth anniversary. There are many
contrasts between the little town of
nearly three centuries ago and the Dor-
chester of one of which is
brought out by a comparison of the
school reports. Kariy In the first set-
tlement a sehoolhouse was built on
the Meeting House Hill. The records
say that the parents of each pupil were
obliged to provide two feet of wood, or
two shillings, sixpence, otherwise their
children could have no "privileges of
fire." This sounds primitive, but not
more so than n second statement to, the
effect thnt no girls were to be allowed
In the school.

The people of Dorchester, however,
Aid not propose to debar their daugh-
ters from all education. They could
be taught at home, nnd on one nfter-noo- n

each year the girls were admitted
to the public school. 1'hls was for the
purpose of a general catechizing, nnd
each girl was expected to answer nt
least two questions correctly. It could
hardly have been a season of enjoy-
ment for the poor maids, for one reads
that the master always put the most
difiieult questions to the girls in order
that the "benefits the boys received
from his instruction might be more ap-
parent."

But the lack of schooling did not ren-
der the young women of Dorchester
useless. .Judging from a story told of
King rhiiip's Wat no culture could
have added to their prompt notion in
time of need. An Indian once tried to
enter the house of the Minots. There
was no one in the building but 'a maid
nnd iwo smnll children, nnd the maid
had never been to school.

Her first act was to hurry the liltlo
ones under two enormous brass kettles.

"Now lie still!" she commanded, nnd
then she ran for the family musket.

The Indian shot through the window.
but missed his mark. The girl did
better. She hit the savage on tli3
shoulder, which increased his fury n:id
bis determination to enter the house.

Ho forced a door, but the girl was
ready. With a quick movement she
dashed a shovelful of burning coals
full in bis face. Giving a terrific yell,
the Indian fled, and was afterward
found dead in the woods.

The govcrument . of Massachusetts
presented tho heroine with a silver
"wristband" engraved with her-nam-

and the words: "She slew the Narra-ganse- tt

iuntcr."

IN A CREVASSE.
There is no pitfall more to be dread

ed by the mountain climber than a
glacial crevasse, especially if it is
masked by snow. A plunge into one
is Almost certain death. In the sum- -

met of 1S07 a party ef Englishmen ex- -

plorlug tho Canadian Rockies ret out
to climb Mount Gordon, a peak mora
than 10,000 feet high, which had never
linnn P III A1 On ih wor nnnt 4lia
summit, n crevasse lnlornn.nl hotwect
their party nnd their goal.' Over it
lay a bridge of snow, and on this all
crossed in safety except tho last, Mr.
Thompson. Tho bridge gave way with!
him, anil ho disappeared from view
far down In tho Icy mass, where be
could be beard calling for help. Mr.
Collie, the geographer of the party, be--
ing the lightest of the number, was
sent down into the crack on a rope to
attempt a rescue. In his book, "Climbs
and Kxplonitions," he describes the ex--
penence.

I put my foot into a loop of the rope,
was pushed over the edge of the abyss
and swung lu mid-air- . On one side
the ice fell sheer, on the other it was
rather undercut, hut again bulged out- -

ward about eighteen feet below the
surface, ranking the crevasse at that
point imt much more than two feet
wide. Then It widened again and went
down inlo d!:n twilight.

When I descended sixty feet, almost
the entire length of the rope, I became
tightly wedged between the walls, nb- -

solutely incapable of moving my body,
My feet were close to Thompson's, but
his head was farther away and three
feet lower than his heels. Being face
downwnrd nnd covered with fallen
snow, ho could not see me.

I shouted for another rope, nnd when
it came down I managed to throw one
end to Thompson's left hand, which
swayed about until he caught the rope;
but when it was pulled it merely
dragged out of his bund. Then with
some dillieulty, putting my hands
above my head, I managed to tie a
noose in tho rope, and with it lassoed
that poor, pathetic arm, which was the
only part of Thompson which could
be seen. Then came the tug of war.

If he refused to move I could do no
more for him. Moreover, I was afraid
that any moment he might faint. If
that had occurred, I do not believe he
could have been got out at nil. for the
force of the fall had Jammed him
farther down than it was possible to
follow.

Slowly the rope tightened ns it was
pulled by those above. 1 could hear
my heart thumping In the ghastly still
ness of the place, but nt Inst Thompson
began to shift, nnd nfter some time
he was pulled into nn upright position.

To get a rope round his body was of
course hopeless, rnrlly by wriggling
and pulling on my own rope I so shift-
ed that by straining one mm over my
head I could get my two hands to-

gether, nnd then I tied the tightest
Jamming knot I could think of round
his arm, Just above the elbow. A shout
to the rest of the party and Thompson
went rapidly upward, dragged by one
arm, till bo disappeared round the
ice bulge forty feet above me. '

I was full of dread lest tho rope slip
nid he come thundering down atop of
me; but the rope held, and lie got
safely out. I followed.

Most marvelously. no bones had been
broken In his fall, His pack must have
saved him. Perhaps it acted ns a
brake in the first narrows. Itut he em-

phatically gave It ns his opinion that
whatever scientific explorations might
br necessary on the summit of the
Rockies. Investigations made alone, six-

ty feet below the surface of the ice, in
nn inverted position, were extremely
dangerous and unworthy of record.

LESSONS FROM A EOAT.
A boy w ho early learns to handle a n

boat has achieved more in education
than he who graduates at the head of
his class In the city high school, writes
Mr. Thomns Dixon, Jr., in "The Life
Worth Living," nnd gives his reasons
as follows:

A boat teaches him the first" lessons
of life, law and obedience, in vital
ways. A ooat says to mm: ' Keep in
harmony witli the law nnd I nm your
swift and willing servant. Put if you
take your hand off that sheet In a gale,
or forget to ease my sail to that cats-pa-

in the wind, I shall dump you
overboard."

A boat is a specific for conceit. When
a boy reaches the advanced ago of thir
teen nnd begins to instruct his fathef
and mother on the conduct of life and
the meaning of things, give him oj
boat and turn hi in loose in tide-wate-

He may get wet, but he will be saved to
early from many afflictions.

I told my boy ono day not to venture
In bis little sailboat too far from th
yacht in the wind nnd tide of the hour.
He waved his arm in lordly gesture
and informed mo he could sail it any-

where in sight nnd get back all right
I said nothing, nnd let him go.

An hour later, I came out of tho
cabin and went ashore In the naphtha
tender for supplies. The wind was
blowing a spanking breeze nnd tb4
tid was running like a mill-rac- I
saw my omnipotent young navigator
off to tho leeward a mile, anchored,
and with a distress Fignal flying. I
ran the launch within a quarter of a
mile of hiin, but paid no attention to
his frantic gestures for help. I passed
on to the shore, nnd nn hour later re-

turned. Again I passed him waving
his arms and bellowing for a tow. a

When I got back to the yacht, I took
the megaphone and asked him why be
didn't como in to, dinner.' The wind in
was against him, and no words from
him. of course, could be heard, but tho
rapidity of his pantomimic explana-
tions of the impossibility of lifting his
anchor in the terrible tide or making
headway against it, would hove been
luminous to a wooden Indian. Is

I allowed him to think another bonn,
and then sent tho launch to tow him
In. lie was quiet and humble fori
twenty-fou- r hours.

to
A surgeon in Vienna lias successfully,

replaced a man's lost middle finger
with one of the patient's second toes, for
amputated lor that purpose,

MODERN METHODS OF
PICTURE PAINTING,

Ridiculously Low Pricts Faid A

tistt Who "Turn Out" Material
For the Dealers,

'

"There are between 400 and BOO

'artists' in .Chicago clone and many
more in other big cities who do plcco
work for the big houses," said David
O. Kensington, of Chicago, nt the St.
Charles Hotel. "A few months ago the
Inanagers of the stores were consider- -

lng a plan to cut down the pay five
Irents an hour nnd steps were nt onco
laken to organize the 'artists' into a
'union. The movement promised to bo
so successful that the dealers gave
up the idea, and the old scale ot wages
was maintained. Tho painters work
in water colors, oils and crayon and
pnslel and paint anything they are
told to. They work nt their homes for
the most part and get orders every
few days for, say, 100 landscapes nt
,3 each, or D00 water scenes nt $10
each, or 1M0 nninials pictures nt $20
each. They give Just ns much time nnd
attention to their work ns they are
paid for. Of course they do not put
thiir names to their pictures, but
sometimes the firm requires thnt tho
firm name be nflixed on some of tho
better grades. The dealers ship the
pictures nil over tho country to the
smaller art stores, nnd the pictures
for which the pninters get .?:5 or ?3
npleco nre sold for $20 or $r.O to tho
connoisseurs of art who delight In tlielr
private collections. Such a scheme ns
Hint of course takes nil the artistic
temperament out of a painter, but they
do it to keep the wolf from the door
nnd make a living in the way In which
they think an Almighty Providence en-

dowed them. Every one of these men
and women hope nt some time to bo
noted nrtlsts, but the chances nre n

hundred to one ngnlnst Jheni. Most of
them will be slaving away at it nil

their lives, giving what talent and am-

bition and love of nrt they have to the
traffickers for a mere pittance. And
the Joke of It all is that the buyers of
oil paintings nnd water colors nnd
other works of art believe that they
are getting the finest kind of work.
N'ot one In n thousand who buy pictures
can estimate their value." Milwaukee
Wisconsin.

Free to Wander.
Boston has had to stand much jok-

ing on the subject of its crooked
streets. Every one has heard of the
stranger who, lost in the tortuous
ways, desperately caught the coat tails
of the man In front of him, nnd got
along very well until nn abrupt turn
revealed the fact thnt It was his own
coat tails to which he was clinging.
Nearly seventy years ngo a French-
man gave nn interpretation of the

of the highways which is
both pleasant nnd pntriotic. It is
found in a book three-quarter- s of a
century old, called a "Trip to Bos-

ton," by E. C. Wines.
"I have passed a delightful morn-

ing in Boston," writes the author. "We
went to Charlestown in an omnibus,
passing through a considerable por-

tion of the city. The irregularity of
the streets is amazing. It is a com-

mon saying that Boston was laid out
by cows, and I can well believe it.
The labyrinth of Crete never equaled
It. I do not say tho Irregularity is
disagreeable; on the contrary the ef-

fect is pleasing. To a stranger it is
perpetual surprise."
Sixty years ago the Marquis of Cha-tel-

visited Boston.
"Marquis," said nn npologetic citi-

zen, ""you will find Boston streets very
crooked. They turn and twist In every
direction."

"Ah, ver' good, rer' good," replied
tho courteous nobleman. "It show de
liberie." Youth's Companion.

A Fire ITorse Sacrifice,
Whether on not Tom, fire horse of

tho tender of engine No. 10, know
what he was doing yesterday, nobody
can tell. Tom is dead, so ho can not.
He was clattering through Twentieth
street, nenr Ninth nvenue, when n lit
tle girl, Lulu Scbultz, nged seven, of
207 Ninth avenue, ran in front of the

Rose rrandegast, of 417 West Thir- -

d street, ran out Into the street
save tho girl. Just ns she was

about to snatch Lulu, Tom jumped ns
fnr out ns he could. His shoulder
struck Miss rrandegast and she was
sent spinning to the gutter. But the
horse had jumped so far out that the
little girl's life was saved. As sho
fell, the two horses passed, one on
rach side of her. ns did the wheels of
tho tender. Sho didn't suffer a
scratch.

An elevated pillar was directly
ahead. Tom could not turn and ran
head first Into the pillar. He fell

fls thongU TJje tcm1pr
smashed against tho pillar, Kircbner
nnd ills crew of four being spilled.
Miss Prandcgast wag found to be
practically unhurt. New York World.

llow to Detect Arsenic.
One of the familiar tests by which
chemist recognizes the presence of

arsenic Is the odor of garlic given oft
when one of Its compounds Is heated

tno Dlowiupo name. Uhc same
Emeu oi garnc is prou-jco- wuen ceN
tain fungi grow on substances contain-
ing arsenic. And it is interesting to
note that one species of fungus is
found to accomplish this feat of chcin-- '
leal analysis more effectively when it

grown in connection with yellow
nlgnl cells In other words, when ii
forms the plant association known a
lichen. The above method of detect-
ing arsenic seems specially applicable

cases of poisoning where tho sub-

stance is mixed with organic matter
which would form a suitable medium

the culture of the fungus. London
.Globe. t ,

WOUND HAD STRANGE EFFECT

Man Unable to Read or Write 8Ince
Shot.

A bullet wound In the head has cost
John Stokes of Omaha, Neb., tho pow-
er to read and write. Except the
power to read and write Stokes'
mental faculties are unimpaired. Be-
fore tho bullet plowed its way through
his brain, Stokes was nn inveterate
reader and a man of scholarly at-
tainment, . but on coming out of the
hospital, apparently entirely cured of
his wound, ho called for a newspaper
and was shocked to discover that he
could not read a word of It. He de
clared that it was in foreign print.

He then called for pen, ink and
paper, Intending to write to his
mother, but when ho attempted to
write the English characters, he found
bo had not the ability to do so.

"I was bewildered' said Stokes,
"for I could not understand why I
could neither read nor write. Nor
can I understand It any bettor now.
In all other respects my mind Is per-
fectly normal."

riTSnerrntinontly cured. No tllsornervons-pessntt- er

first day's use of Dr. Kllne'sOreot
Korveltestoror.S 2trlalliottleand treatise free
Ur.It. U. Klixe. Ltd.. 031 Arch St., Phila.,Pa.

Miss Lona Dare, an Indiana school
girl, makes $50 out of each acre of a
small Indiana farm.

I'rs. Wlns'ow's SoolIihgPyrnp tor Children
t eel lilnc, softens thegiims.roditecslnftiimma-llou.tllny- a

paln.i'iures wind colie,25c. a bottle

Aquatic birds are moro numerous
than land birds.

Inmsuroriso'sCure lor Consumption saved
mv HTotlirao years av. Mrs. Thomas Rob-ni- u,

Mar0 St , Norwk'j, N.Y., fob. 17,1900

Tribute to the Standard.
Even tho Itnllan religious festivals

now pay dividends to the Standard
Oil company. At these festivals thou-
sands of pounds of candles are burn-
ed annually to the different saints.
These candles were formerly made by
Italians and they wero really works
of art. Of late years, however, tho
Standard Oil company has supplied
n large part of them.

They are made of yellow wax, but
Instead of being cast in a mould as
are ordinary candles, they are made
by flattening the wax Into thin lay-- 1

ers and rolling the layers Into candlo
form. This gives them greater
strength than the molded candles.
And as some candles weigh as much
as 100 pounds and are five or six feet
tall, they need extra strength to with-
stand the melting of the hot July and
August weather in which most of the
festivals occur.

The plain yellow candles are bought
by the Italian dealers who do the
hand painting and decorating that
make these candles so pretty to look
at. New York Sun.

DON'T MISS THIS.

A Cure For Stnmarh TrontilpA New
Method, by Absorption No Drug!.

Do You liclch?
It means a diseased Stomach. Are you

afflicted with Sliort Hreath, Gas, Sour
Kructations, Heart Pains, Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia, Burning i'ains and Lead Weight
in Pit of Stomach, Acid Stomach, Dis-
tended Abelnmen, Dizziness, Colic?

Bad Breath or Any Other Stomach Tor-
ture?

Let us send you a box of Mull's Anli-Belc- h

Waters free to convince you that it
cures

Nothing else like it known. It's sure
and very pleasant. Cures by absorption.
Harmless. No drugs. Stomach Trouhle
can't be cured otherwise so says Medical
Science. Drugs won't do they eat up the
Stomach and make you worse.

We know Mull's Anti-Uelc- Wafers cure
and we want you to know it, hence this
oUVr.

Spitial Ofker. The regu.ar price of
Mull's Anti-Helc- Wafers is 50c. a hov,
but to introduce it to thousands of siilfer-cr- s

we will send two (2) boxes upon re-
ceipt of 75c. and this advertisement, or we
will send you a sample free for this coupon.

114 A FREE BOX. 114
Send this coupon with your name

and address and druggist's name who
does not sell it for a free box of Mull's
Anti Itelch Wafers to
Mull's in.rE 'Ionic Co., 328 Third

Ave., l'oek Island. III.
Give Full Aditrem anil Write Plainly

Sold at all druggists, 50c. per box.

"GOO-GOO- " EYES FORBIDDEN.

law on Subject Enacted by City
Council of Houston, Tex.

The making of "goo-goo- " eyes Is a
misdemeanor in Houston, Tex. The
law hns just been enacted by the city
council, and its wording Is as follows:

"Section 1. That hereafter nny
male person in tho city of Houston
who shall stare at or mako what Is
commonly called 'goo-go- eyes at or
In any other manner looks at or make
remarks to or concerning or cough or
whistle at or do any other act to at-
tract tho attention of any female per-
son upon the streets of Houston, with
the intent or in a manner calculated
to annoy or to attempt to flirt with
any men female person, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction tncreor in tne cor-
poration court be fined any sum not
to exceed $100."

The police have been Instructed to
see that the provisions of the law are
enforced.

IN HONOR OF THOMAS PAINE

Bust of the Eminent Free Thinker,
Placed in Independence Hall.

After nearly throe decades of effort
to find a place of honor for tho bust
of Thomas Paine, the freethinker,
whoso writings did much for tho
causo of American independence, tho
marble has been set up in Independ-
ence Hall, Philadelphia..

The bust originally was given to
the city at the time of the centennial
In 187C. It was rejected by the city's
Select Council. Various art associa-
tions and patriotic organizations were
offered the bust, but none would ac-
cept It. Last May the city authorities
In charge of Independence Hall were
asked for a place for the bust In the
ball and the city finally accepted it, ,

PUTNAM
Color mors foods brighter snd fas er color than any
a djra aa fsraaat without rising apart, Write lor

WORKING WOMEN
Their Hard Struggle Made Easier Interesting State"

mentS' by a Young Lady, In Boston
and One In Nashville, Tenn.

All women work; some In their
homes, some in church, and somo in
the whirl of society. And in stores.
mills and shops tens of thousands are
on the never-ceasin- g treadmill, earning;
weir daily oreaa.

All are subject to the sarno physical
laws; all suffer alike from the same
physical disturbance, and the nature of
their duties, in many cases, quickly
drifts them Into the horrors of ail
kinds of female complaints, ovarian
troubles, ulceration, falling and dis-
placements of the womb, lencorrhrea,
or perhaps irregularity or suppression
of "monthly periods," causing back-
ache, nervousness, irritability and
lassitude.

Women who stand on their feet all
day aro moro susceptible to these
troubles than others.

They especially require an invigorat-
ing, sustaining medicine which will
strengthen the female organism and
enable them to bear easily tho fatignes
of the day, to sleep well at night, and
to rise refreshed and cheerful.

How distressing to see a woman
struggling to earn a livelihood or per-
form her household duties when her
back and head are aching, she is so
tired she can hardly drag about or
stand up, and every movement causes
pain, tho origin of which is dua to
some derangement of the female or-
ganism.

Miss t . Orserof 14 Warrcnton btreet,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comps-jn- d Succeeds Where Otters

COLONIES FOR THE UNEMPLOYED

Not a Tragic Matter for Workers to
Ee Without Work In Germany.

In Germany colonics for unemploy-

ed worklnpmen make pauperism un
necessary. In each city are great
buildings, occupied by union offices,

where seekers after work go and
register. They bathe, have their
clothing dlsinfctcd, and, If the unions
have no work for them In Hie cities,
they are sent to the farm colonies in
the country, where they work at land
reclamation, agriculture, and other
productive occupations. Tho unions
nra open to all, and provide, besides
opportunities for workers, old-ag- e

pensions, accident insurance, anel
other benefits. 'Everybody's Maga-
zine.

Just What the Irishman Expected.
A Garston ship captain, whose cus-

tom it was to. demand references of
every sailor he engaged, once hired a

Scotchman just as th ship was to
sail, without going through the us-

ual formality. The next day th
Scotchman was given a bucket nnd
broom and told to wash down the
decks. The sea was rough, and soon
a big wave came, sweeping off
Scotchman, bucket and broom. wbtc
little mishap was seen by Pat, the
carpenter, alone, who made no com-

ment until tho captain came on deck,
when the following conversation took
place: "Captain, you remember the
Scotchman you hired without a ref-

erence?" "Yes. Pat. What about
him?" "Well, begorra, he has gone
off with your bucket and broom."
Dundee Advertiser.

WE SELL A $300 PIANO FOR $195
To Introduce, ISuy direct nnd save the dif-

ference. Knsy terms. rite us and wo'll
tell you nil ahout it.

Hill KM INN'S SirxM- - IKH'SE,
637 Hinllhfli-I.- l Street, I'll Pa

tm1
hiF 11 T T iliirifTT

, Xi
FOR WOMEN M

troubled with Ills Dccnliar to ft
tbeir sex, used as , douche Is marvelously suc
cessful. Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease eerms,
stops discharges, heals luuammation and local
orenesi, cureB leucorrbcea and nasal catarrh.
Paxtina Is in powder form to be dissolved In pnre

water, and is far more cleansing, healing, eennicuial
and economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at dnisRUts, 00 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free.
Tmi R. Paxton Company Bostom, Mass).

WE MANUFACTURE
Gas Saving Gas Burners
For lioilers and Hot Air Furnaces.

Write for Catalogue.
STANDARD HEATING AND RAOIATO!. CO.

PITTSBURC, PA.

LUfltl antat ALL llilI Best Court tirrup. l ute Uood. Dm
In tlnirt. Bold or drnTgts.M.

Boston, tells women how to avoid suqh
suffering j she writes:
Dear Sirs. Pinkham:

" I suffered misery for several years with
irregular menstruation. My back ached; I
bad bearing down nnins, ana frequent head-ache- s;

I could not sleep and could hardly
drag around. I consulted two physicians
without relief, and as s last resort, I toied
Lydia E. PinkhamWegotnbln Compound, and
to my surprise, every acho ant piin left mo.
I gained ten pounds and am In perfect health.

Miss Pearl Ackers of 327 North Sum-
mer Street, Nashville, Tonn., writes:

Fa'?

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"I suffered with painful periols, sorer

haekaeho, bearing-flow- n pains, pai:is serosa
the ahdomn ; was vory nurvous and irritn-bl- e,

and tny trouble grew worso evory month.
" My physician failed to help mo and I

derided to try Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
Compound. I soon found it. was doing me
goo l. All my pains ond actra disappeared,
and I no longer foar my monthly periods."

Lydia R. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound is the unfailing cure for all thess
troubles. It strengthens tho proper
muscles, and displacement with all Its
horrors will do more crush you.

llackachc, dizziness, fainting, Bear-
ing down pains, disordered stomach,
merodiness, dislike of friends and sejeiety

all symptoms of tho one cause wilt
be quickly dispelled, and it will maka
yon strong anel well.

yon can tell tho Rtory oi your
to a woman, and receive help-

ful advice free of cost. Address Mr?-- .

Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

Don't Get Wt!
TOWER'S SLICKED
will keep you dry is
nothing else will, because

they are the product of

the best materials and

seventy years' experi-

ence in manufacturing.

A. J. TOWER CO.

? Boston, U.S.A.

Toronto, Cul

W. L. Douglas
.'3i&93?SHOESBB
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Lin

cannot be equalled at any price.

Wimi in Eiuihiitiiea
Julys. HITS.

' W L. DOUGLAS MAKES MHIi SFIIM
' MOPE MEM'S Z.nn SHIIFM THMM

AMY OTHER MANUFACTURER.
If) nnfl HFWARD to anyone who can

V wwwv Disprove inis siaiemsni.
W. - Douglas f.l.SO shoes have by their

style, easy fitting-- , end surerfor wearing,
qualities, achieved the largest rale of any $..5i
snoe In the world. They ore ust as good (ts
trtn-i- that cost vou SS.00 to f7 .on the tml-- r

difference is the price. If I could take yon into
my at (Irockton, Mass., the largest In
the world under ono root maMnjr men's fine
shoes, nrd show you the core with which every
pair of !c:uu's shoes Is mnde. vou would reallewhy W. - Dowlas $.1.50 shoes are the best
shoes produce.1 in the world.

It I could show you the dilference between titsshoes uwde In my factory and those of other '
mlc4. von wn,M iul.H(m 1. r, ,

W.0 shoes cist more to make, why they hold
their ohnre, lit better, wear Jenifer, and are of
greater intrinsic value l nan any other S3.80
shoe on the market y.

W. L. Donate Strong Hade Shoes torn
Man. $2. HO, $2. CO. Boys' SchoolOrwast Shooo. tk.&O, $2, $ 1.7B,$1.CO
CAUTION. Insist npnn having V.L.Doue- -

las shoes. Taka no substitute. None frenuint)
without his name and price stamped on bottom.'

WANTED. A shoo dealer In town where)w. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full Una otsamples sent free for Inspection upon request.
fttt Color fvefefs attd; May got moot branf.

Writ for Illustrated Catalog of Pall style.
W. t. UOUGtAS. Brockton, Mass.

On age at (IS, CivilPENSIONS.
...I
war

Inm
On , ....dlsabllltj

-
We have records of sorvlce. Laws nndadvice free A, v M.coKMIt K SO.NS,6 1 It Walnut Slrwt. . Inrlnnnlf. Ohio v.

P. N. U. 40, 1U06.

f FVIKMI-- S PKHsnvsAUTOGRJPJi llonalit inn ioia.VST. urn n nivnutuLETTERS IWeitsst Street, lorV.
BEND FOB Plil'oK MoffaTl

If
witu
exes.'Thompson's Eye Water

FADELESS DYESohs-d- One Iffle packers eilora all ahsrs.
free oooklst-Hoi- rto Dji. Bleach and Mix OolSS WoU SomlZiJ,MSu


